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"Wanzhuang eco city"

Mostafavi & Doherty, 2010
Pic1: Restore productivity to 
urban open spaces in Wan-
zhuang eco city. Source: 
Mostafavi& Doherty, 2010.
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Giradet , 1992
Pic2: Linear urban metabo-
lism through the design and 
management must change 
to a cyclic form of metabo-
lism. Source: Giradet, 1992.

.Viljoen & Bohn, 2009151
Pic3: Productive urban land-
scape canals in city of Mid-
dlesbrough. Source: viljoen& 
Bohn, 2009: 151
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Brown Fields
Green cities

Multi Functional Urban open spaces
Urban farming

Continues Productive Urban Landscape

Productive

(Organic Agriculture)

(Local growing and trading of crops) 

" . (Bohn & Viljoen, 2005: 29)
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Productive Urban Network
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Abstract : It’s a long time that accomplishment of sustainability is one of 
-

ing this matter, in case the specialized strategies of urban planning and 
design don’t consider the concept of sustainability and its aspects, they 

on natural renewable or non renewable sources and ecology processes 
and the process of global warming. Therefore, in this research, the sub-
ject of “sustainable urban landscapes” with multi-functional and qualita-
tive features will be considered to achieve sustainability. In this case, it 
seems that in development process of the concept of qualitative urban 
landscape, the restoration of productive myth to urban landscape in form 
of “new green infrastructures for developing cities” can lead to reviving 
these cities. Productive urban landscape is one of the bases of accessing 
sustainable urban development.

The main question in this research is “The presence and incorporation 
of productive plants in open public places of the city and their role in ur-
ban sustainability”. With respect to the current strategies which is related 
to the subject of this research, it seems that the presence of productive 
plants in the city as a factor of development of cities is the respond of 
caused challenges for the future metropolitans.

-
-

productive plants presence include a wide scope of suburban areas and 

façade), private and collaborative gardens, small courtyards of residential, 
window sides and terraces.This will lead to be recognition of agriculture in 

with productive plants and generating ecological design for sustainable 
life and cycling metabolism should be revised simultaneously. A suc-

sustainable agricultural methods and using cycling mechanisms.\Thus, 
this study discusses two cities of Havana in Cuba and Casablanca in 
Morocco as successful case studies of productive landscape in develop-
ing countries according to subject tendency and sustainability concerns. 
Furthermore the necessity for the presence of productive plants in Tehran 
is studied and it is concluded that “the presence of productive plants in 
urban open spaces”is not a factor that integrates urban development and 
climatic issues and it is not the priority in designing cities. Its aim is "to add 
new green infrastructure to existing cities".Restoring water infrastructures 

Tehran city and lead to re-establishment of a communication between 
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Viljoen & Bohn, 2009: 151
Pic5: The use of different 
materials and products in 
urban farms gives a special 
character to each neighbor-
hood in the city. Source: Vil-
joen & Bohn, 2009: 151.

.Mostafavid & Doherty, 2010

open spaces, the idea of 
roof gardening can be the 
perfect solution for achiev-
ing the goals of “continu-
ous productive urban open 
space”. Source: Mostafavi 
& Doherty, 2010.
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